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Dutch Elm Disease
and Elm Yellows
in Central New York
Out of the Frying Pan into the Fire
The American elm, Uirnus americana

L., faces the specter of two lethal
epidemic diseases, Dutch elm disease
(DED) and elm yellows (EY). DED is
unquestionably one of the most infamous
and intensively studied of all tree
maladies. EY, also known as elm phIoem
necrosis, is little known outside the
mideastern United States where scattered
outbreaks have occurred. Remnant
mature specimens and many juvenile
American elms usually remain in the
wake of a DED epidemic. In central New
York, an EY outbreak has virtually
eliminated a population of mature and
juvenile American eIms within which
DED had been controlled through
sanitation and mass trapping of DED
vectors. The explosiveness and intensity
of this EY epidemic suggest that a new
pathogen-vector relationship may have
accurred.

Blology of the Dlseases
Both DED and EY pathogens are
transmitted by insects, but the organisms
involved are quite different. DED is
caused by a fungus. C~ratocysrisulmi
(Buism.) C. Moreau, that i s carried by
bark beetles (Scolytidae) when new
adults emerge from diseased elm material
to feed in the twigs and branches of
hearthy trees. EY is believed ta be caused
by a mycoplasmalike organism (MLO)
that is transmitted by sap-sucking insects
(Homoptera). Many kinds of insects
inhabit the bark of diseased elms, but in

North America, only the European elm
bask beetle, Scolyrus mul~isrriatus
(Marsh.), and the native elm bark beetle,
Hylurgopinus rufipes (Eich h.), normally
complete the DED infection cycle by
visiting and inflicting wounds in healthy
elms. Similarly, dozens of insect species
may suck sap from elrns(5),but the M L O
and the insect must be compatible in
order for the microorganism to multiply
within the insect and invade its salivary
glands. To date, only the whitebanded
elm leafhopper, Scaphoidew Iureolus
Van Duzee (1,9), has been demonstrated
to I
x capable of regular transmission of
the MLO associated with EY; single
instances of EY induction were recorded
in tests with two other insects, A l k w
uromarius (Fab.) and the meadow
spittlebug, Philaenw spumarim (L.) (9).

Hlstory and Orlgln
DED was first reported in Belgium,
France, and the Netherlands in 19 18 and
in Nonh Arnerica(Ohi0) in 1930 (23). EY
has been traced back to about 1880 when
many elms beg&n to yellow and die in
Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois (4). The
origin of neither pathogen is known (23).
DED and E Y outbreaks occurred
together in Ohio during the 1940s (201, in
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois, in the
1950s and 1960s (3), and in the region of
Ithaca, New York, in the 1970s ( 1 8). In
these outbreaks, EY exacerbated DED
by providingadditional breeding material
for bark beetles.
Sinclair(20) stated that anepidemicef
EY proceeds at a sIower pact than an
epidemic of DED and that where both

diseases occur, DEW overshadows EY.
We found the opposite ta bc true in

central New York.

Intensive Study of an Elm
Population for Ten Years
Identification of the aggregation

pheromone of the European elm bark
beetle (15) provided the impetus for
developing a system far mass trapping
this DED vector. Trials ta assess the
impact of trapping on beetle populations
and incidence of DED were conducted in
California, the Lake States, and the
Northeast. The elm population in one of
the northeastern areas, eastern Syracuse
and adjacent townships (Fig. I), provided
the basis for intensive analysis of the
impact of control measures on DED and
documentation of a dramaticepidemic of

EY.
An initial elm population delineated in
eastern Syracuse (Fig. I . area A) during
the fail of 1974 and spring of 1975
consisted of 118 healthy "amenity value"
American elms on street sides and in
private yards. In 1976,57 tlms in DeWitt
(Fig. 1, area 0 ) were added, and in 1979,
the study area was expanded to include
an aggregate of 3 12tlms on 3,000 ha (Fig.
I, area C). About 5% of the elms in area A
were slippery (U. rtrbra Muhl.) o r

European ( U ,glabra Huds., U.
carpinifolio Glcditsch) elms; Asian
species [U. pumila L., U. parvifolia
Jacq.) were excluded because they are
resistant to DED and therefore unsuitable
for the original purpose of our study.
Elms were never the dominant shade
tree in these areas. The scattered
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